
Animal Nursery Tales
The ladies at nursery all know that you love stories and thought you might like
some stories about an animal nursery. The animals are all good friends and 
have adventures.  Can you recognise any of the animals and can you work 
out which group each animal belongs to, is it red or green or yellow or blue?

Robert Debbie ScottGwen

Rosie George Mabel Bertie

Simon Terry Coco Felicity

Martin Danya Henry Saffron



The Tale of the Treasure Hunt

Today at together time Mrs Hippo and Mrs Bear had exciting news that there 

was going to be a treasure hunt in the garden. Robert started to jump up and 

down with excitement while Coco purred with pleasure. Even Simon opened 

one eye then shut it again as sloths get very tired. Mrs Hippo explained that 

there were 16 gold coins hidden and that when you found one to put it in a 

basket and let your friends find one. All the animals went excitedly outside. 

Saffron found the first coin in the sand tray and said baa happily then Scott 

spotted a gleam of gold in the soil and dug it out.  Bertie flew around the 

garden and spotted a coin on the rope swing. Mabel scurried up the walkway 

up to the house and there in the corner of the house was a coin. Mabel 

squeaked with pleasure. Debbie loved being in the garden and ran around in 

circles with her friend Rosie until George reminded them they should be 

looking for treasure. Debbie went up to the mud kitchen and started digging. 

She didn’t find one and felt a bit sad. Rosie found a coin underneath a big 

metal spoon and went to help Debbie find hers. Together they found one 

underneath the swing. They both got lots of mud on their furry faces and 

laughed when they looked at each other. Mrs Hippo thanked Rosie for being 

so kind. Terry found a coin hidden underneath the big red slide while George 

found a coin in the higher branches of a tree. Martin swung from the branches

and found a coin beside the wibbly wobbly ropes. Simon lay down beside the 

plants and found a coin beside the daffodils. Felicity found one in a puddle 

that she happily jumped in. Robert, Danya and Henry found their coins which 

had been hidden beside the climbing area. Coco found one underneath the 

magic tree. Gwen was beside the sand tray, she was crying, she had just 

started at the animal nursery and wanted to have a friend to find a coin with. 

Mrs Hippo rang her little bell which meant that everyone had to come 

together. She explained that Gwen needed help. Bertie flew over and sat on 

Gwen's fur. He moved his wings so it tickled Gwen's fur which made her 

laugh. He told Gwen that her fur was a lovely colour and that he was an 

expert finder. Together they made a treasure hunting song “We are treasure 

hunters, yes it is true and treasure we are looking for you!”. Everyone made a



line and marched round the garden singing their song. While they were 

marching Bertie noticed a that a welly was on the grass he said to Gwen that 

a coin might be inside. Gwen crawled inside the welly and there it was the 

final coin. All the animals cheered together. They had been excellent treasure 

hunters.


